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a#faz z4a-st a ariatgr srra #at 2atas a?gr auf znfnfa flaat+ ET
f2rat#r sf#a srattear sea 7qr mzmar&,a fR ha s2gr a fas@lunar&l

0 Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the

following way.

sraaatmrqtur 3a:
Revision application to Government of India:

(1) aft 3graa gr«a sf2efz, 1994 c\TT mu 3Tctcffl aaru mg+aqt arr cITT"

sq-.erh pr up4h ziafadew zaa zrtRa, taat, fa intaa, ua fer,
sf7 ifGa, sf7a tr sra, iaf, &fact: 110Q0 1 cITT" c\TTsft af@ :

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4h Floor, Jeevan. Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-

35 ibid: -
(cfi) m l=ln1 c\TT wf,=r t~if~~ ~[f.-\cfil:Z ffi -?f felmf 'f[Us(-111:Z <TT 3A cfi[:Z@[i-\ if <TT fclim
agrttgRurnta sa grf ii, zft susrr zr suerz ag ft star
faft srvsrtt R gtmt Rt4fantrs& zt

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
arehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course
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of processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a

warehouse.

(a) rahatfluartr faffaaTzar ff#fr # 3qitr arc4mHTT
5area gr«a hRaz# trmahargffta a r2gr±fiR@a z

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without

payment of duty.

('cf) ~ '3,9 tcFI c\?t' '3,9 ta tan hmarfa sir spr fezmt #Rt&z sitharr sit sr
mu tu4 far a a(Rems, shaatRa atzTara if@a sf@fr (i 2) 1998

arr 109r fgfu mgz
Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final

products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) a+Rt ssr« gtca (sf) Rum(a, 2001fr 9 %3Tcl1Td· Fclf.-lR@~~~-8 ii"ir
-srFcr:rf t, fa s2gr a 4fa skr 3faRia a cTTrJ" m h sfaqa-s?gr' tu# zrfta star ft ir-ir
fail a rr sf alaf star alfgus arr ala # ge gff a sia«fa a 35-<a
Raffa Rtapara« a arrEt-6 ara# fa sf tftarf@

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) Rfas zn@a # arr szi iaqa q4 arast zr5a#zit s@ 200/- #trgar
sg# sgt iaqa u4 areatsargt at 1000/- Rtfirat frsq1

0

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200 /- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000 /- where the amount involved Q
is more than Rupees One Lac.

Rlar tea, harr sgraa greeng "fl"cITasf«Rh +rt@arr kRaaft
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) arr sqar ga srf@2fr, 1944 ftuT 35-40/35- a siaiia
Under Section 35B / 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(2) aaffa aRaa aaruqr star Rt zf, zRrmufr gr#, 4R
qraa greenviat4a +nraf@erawr (R@tee) RR ufaar 2fl ft@mar, rzrarara 2d IT,

iil§f!IJl ~, 3fm:cIT, DT"{~:Zr!Pl:Z, 61~4-Jc:.liilli::.-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2ndfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

'fiJ,<1t The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-
·, ?1 "· ,;'-,, scribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be

ied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
2 .
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Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand/
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of
crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public
sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) Raz2gr i a&q a?gitaqt@tar? at r@taq stara fgRt #rarr3rfn
±t far sr a7Reg zzr ea za zu 4ft fa far 4tmamt mq; ~~ 31cflJ14
an7an7fear Rt tua zfha#€tac tva 3ea fur star el

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid :rµanner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100 /- for each.

(4) tau gas sf2fa 1970 zrn ti@f@a ft aqft -1 ah siaifa frrmftcr fel1C!; ~ '3"'ffi

smear atqsrr±gr zrenf@fa f6fr nf@2lat # an?gr r@a Rt u4 7Ras6.50 ha#rTI
a feaz«a z@tr aRgz

One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za sit iaf@amat #t fir #aa fquit cRt- R sftz staff« far sat ? st la
area,ht sgraa green gaat#sf@Ra ztnf@law (at4fff@) f71a, 1982 Rf@a ?
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) fl ga, #trqrar green qi hara zfRr +naff@aw (Ree) za #Ra sh ahr
fart (Demand) vi as (Penalty) 917" 10% p#w #tar fa ? graifk, sf@la fTr

10~~!1 (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)

a{trsr gran 3#arc sia«fa, gf@agt#frRt air (Duty Demanded) I

(1) is (Section) 11D ?# agafufRa «(fr;
(2) fr na a@z2fez Rt af@a;
(3) rd%Refaithfa 6 haz«?uf

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate _Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994).

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6(i) < mer 4fasf uf@erawrer ma green srrar gaz awe fa(R@a gt at mlT fcf,Q; Till;
10% 47at sitst haave Raf@a gt aaw a4 10% {ratuRR srat?I

0

view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
t of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,
ty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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This appeal has been filed by Mis. Flora Infrastructure, Shapath Heights,

Opposite Sopan, Near Gayatri Mandir, Kalol, Gandhinagar, Gujarat - 382721

(hereinafter referred to as "the appellant") against the Order - In - Original No. KLL

DIV/ST/Paras Mani Ttipathi/85/2021-22, dated 29-03-2022 (hereinafter referred to as

"the impugned order") passed by the Deputy Commissioner, Central GST, Division:

Kalol, Commissionerate: Gandhinagar (hereinafter referred to as "the adjudicating

authority"). The appellant were engaged in providing residential construction services

and having Service Tax Registration No. AADFF5352RSD001.

2. During the course of audit of the records of the appellant conducted by the

officers of CentralGST, Audit, Ahmedabad for the period from April, 2015 to June,

2017, it was observed that the appellant had stopped payment of Service Tax on the

advances/part payment and full payment received from the members towards flats

booked/purchased by the member of residential scheme from the period from

15.09.2016 to 30.06.2017, after receiving completion certificate issued by Architect

Interior.

0

0

2.1. The appellant had launched a scheme of 120 flats named 'Shapath Height',

falling under the jurisdiction of Nagarpalika of Kalol. They had applied for

pennission of construction work from Kalol Nagarpalika through "RAJA CHITHI"

No. 20 dated 18.05.2015, but they failed to fulfil the Condition No. 18 of the said

"RAJA CHITHI". They had also requested the Ahmedabad Urban Development

Authority (AUDA) to grant them pennission to develop the FP No. 309, S.R.936/1

Kalol, TP-5 (KalolSaij-Borisana). Later on, vide their Application No.

AUDA/02/2016/1761, they had applied for Building Use Permission to AUDA and

fees of Rs. 87,156/- was paid through Cheque No. 001965 of HDFC Bank. The said

transaction was entered in ledger account of the appellant on 28.02.2017. The

appellant had given possession to their members before 15.09.2016. However, in case

of 15 members, they had collected Rs. 1,72,00,000/- and the sale deed were executed
. ..

during 16.09.2016 to 30.06.2017. They had acquired Completion Project Certificate

on 15.09.2016 from the Architect Interior, Director of Design Code Pvt Ltd. Based on

this Completion Certificate dated 15.09.2016, they had not paid service tax on Rs.

1,72,00,000/- received from their members of 15 flats, which were booked after

' 1$09:20N
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2.2. The appellant had vide letter dated 11.12.2019 explained that in their case the

Competent Authority is Architect and as they had produced the Project Completion

Certificate on 15.09.2016, the amount collected after that date is not chargeable to

Service Tax. The reply submitted by the appellant was not accepted by the audit as it

appeared that they had failed to ... appreciate Section 66E of the Finance Act,

1994(FA,1994) wherein meaning of "Competent Authority" is clearly explained. The

commencement letters (Rajachitti) for' the construction of 'Shapath Height had been

issued by the Kalol Nagarpalika/AUDA, who is / are the Competent Authority. The

appellant had not approached/applied before the Competent Authority for project

Completion Certificate as well as for BU Permission and on their own decided to avail

the exemption based on the Certificate issued by the Registered Architect interior. The

0 Explanation (1) to Section 66E(b) ofFA,1994 clarifies that in case of non-requirement

of a certificate from the competent authority, a certificate issued by either an architect

or an chartered engineer or a licensed surveyor as detailed from (A) to (C) to the

Explanation (I) to Section 66E (b) of FA,1994 would be valid. It, therefore, appeared

that the completion certificate issued by the Architect Interior would not be considered

as valid. Acccordingly, the audit officers observed that the appellant were liable to pay

service tax on the adcances/part payment/ full payment received from the members for

flats. The amount of short paid service tax was quantified at Rs. 7,76,250/- for the

period F.Y.2016-17 and F.Y. 2017-18 (Upto June, 2017).

0 2.3. The observations of the audit officers were contained in Revenue Para No. 1 of

the Final Audut Report (FAR) No. 1663/2019-20 dated 11.06.2020.

2.4. Based on the audit observations, the appellant were issued Show Cause Notice

under F. No. ADT/Cir-X/AP-64/01/Flora/19-20 dated 12.06.2020 (in short SCN)

demanding service tax amouting to Rs. 7,76,250/- under the proviso to Section 73(1) of

the Act alongwith interest under Section 75 of the Act. The SCN also proposed

imposition of penalty under of Section 78(1) of the Finance Act, 1994.

3. The SCN was adjudicated by the adjudicating authority vide the impugned

order wherein the proposals made inthe SCN were confinned.

Page 5 of 14
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4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,

the appellant have preferred this appeal on grounds elaborated in subsequent

paragraph.

4.1. The sole allegation in the show cause notice was that the appellant had stopped

payment of service tax without obtaining BU Permission/Completion Certificate from

the "Competent Authority". It is stated that the commencement letter for the

construction of the scheme. "Shapath Height" has been issued by the Kalol

Nagarpalika / UD and the said authority is the "Competent Authority" to issue

completion certificate/B U Permission in respect of the said scheme.

4.2. The adjudicating authority has erred in not considering the completion

certificate issued by an 'architect' is also a 'competent authority' as per Section 66 E

(b) of the Act. As per Section 66E (b), construction of a complex, building, civil

structure or a part thereof, including a complex or building intended for sale to a

buyer, wholly or partly, except where the entire consideration is received after

issuance of completion certificate by the competent authority is considered as

'declared service' for the purpose of levy of service tax. Section 66 E (b) reads as

under:

(bJ Construction ofa complex, building, civil structure or apart thereof, including a
complex or building intendedfor sale to a buyer, wholly or partly, except where the
entire consideration is received after issuance of completion-certificate by the
competent authority.

Explanation-For the purposes ofthis clause,-

(1) the expression "competent authority" means the Government or any
authorityauthorized to issue completion certificate under any lawfor the time being
inforce andin case ofnon-requirement ofsuch certificate from such authority, from
any ofthefollowing, namely :

(A)architect registered with the Council of Architecture constitutedunder the
Architects Act, 1972 (20 ofl972J ; or

(BJ chartered engineer registeredwith the Institution ofEngineers(lndiaJ ; or

(CJ licensed surveyor ofthe respective local body ofthe city or townor village or
development or planning authority;

(JI) the expression "construction" includes additions, alterations, replacements or
remodelling ofany existing civil structure;

4.3. The explanation to the provisions of Section 66 E of the FA, 1994 makes it

clear that apart from Government authority or any authorized authority, registered

~~t.'~..~....'.:..~~.·•·~1:'.'t,·;~. %artered Engineer, licensed surveyor is also an authority for issuing/%5 •• es-6or«H/5: ze.. E? €± 3\ z:' +
"%>3°·o w%

0

0
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completion certificate. In the above subject, Ministry of Finance has issued

clarification, vide Order No.1/2010 dated 22.06.2010, specifying competent authority

to issue completion certificate under Commercial or Industrial Construction Service

and Construction of Residential Complex Service. The said order is reproduced

below:

In exercise ofthe powers conferred by sub-section (1) ofsection 95 ofthe Finance
Act, 1994 (32of 1994) (hereinafter referred to as the Finance Act), the Central
Government, hereby makes thefollowing Order, namely: 

1 (]) This Order may be called as the Service Tax (Removal
ojDifficulty) Order, 2010

2) This Order shall come.intoforce on the 1day ofJuly, 2010.

0

0
4.4.

2. For the purposes ofsub-clauses (z@) and (zzzh) ofclause (105) ofsection 65 of
the FinanceAct, the expression 'authority competent' includes, besides any
Government authority,

(i)architect registered with the Council of Architecture constituted under the
Architects Act,

1972 20 of1972); or

(ii) chartered engineer registered with the Institution ofEngineers (India); or

(iii) licensed surveyor of the respective local body of the city or town or village
ordevelopment or planning authority;

who is authorized under any law for the time being in force, to issue a completion
certificate in
respect ofresidential or commercial or industrial complex, as a preconditionfor its
occupation.

Explanation to Section 66E above read with Ministry of Finance Order

No.01/2010 makes it is clear that the allegation of the department made in the show

cause notice that the Kalol Nagarpalika / AUDA is the only competent authority for

issuing completion certificate is inconsonance with the provisions of Section 66E of

the Act. Therefore, the Completion Certificate of the registered Architect submitted

by the appellant is valid and no · service tax is payable in the matter as the

consideration is received after completion of certificate by the competitive authority.

Therefore, it would not be within the ambit of Service as defined under Section 65B

(44) of the Act and the allegation made in the show cause notice is not sustainable.

4.5. While discarding the certificate of architect produced by the appellant, the

' · dicating authority has not given any findings as to under which law, they were
/ ·ired to produce a certificate from Kalol Nagarpalika / AUDA.The adjudicating
I;

Page 7 of 14
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authority is also not sure as to whose certificate was required to be produced by the

appellant with regard to completion of the residential complex constructed by them.

At paragraph 16 of the impugned order, the adjudicating authority has observed as

under:

16. From the explanation to Section 66E of Service Tax Act 194 (he is not having
Correct knowledge of the statute under which Service tax is being levied) the
meaning of 'competent authority' is clearly explained. In case of the assessee, it is
observed that commencement letter (Rajachitt) for the construction of 'Shapath
Height' has been issued by the KalolNagarpalika/AUDA who is/are the Competent
Authority and thus the assessee should have approached/applied before themfor
issuance of dompletion certificate.- It is- not the assessee 's case that there was non
requirement of completion certificate from AUDA, as they have themselves applied
for such completion certificate from AUDA. As per the provisions of the Finance Act
1994, only where there is non-requirement ofprocuring completion certificate from
the Government or any authority authorized to issue completion certificate. I find
that the Architect is not the competent authority to issue completion certificate in the
assessee case as there is requirement of procuring completion certificate by 0
Nagarpalika IA UDA in the assessee case'.

4.6. From the above, it is evident that the adjudicating authority is not sure of the

statute under which the service tax is being levied and demanded- He is referring to

Service Tax Act 1944, which shows the lack ofcompetency ofthe officer issuing the


quasi judicial order. Therefore, the adjudicating authority cannot be expected to

understand the correct prospects ofthe statute. When holding that Architect is not the

competent authority to issue completion certificate, he ought to have mentioned the

correct provision of law which mandates the assessee to obtain a certificate from

Kalol Nagarpalika or AUDA. The adjudicating authority also failed to point out the

authority, whether it is Kalol Nagarpalika or AUDA, from whom the assessee was

obligated to obtain completion certificate. Without citing the correct requirement of

law or authority for producing a certificate from Kalol Nagarpalika or AUDA, the

impugned order is perverse and is not sustainable under law.

4.7. The adjudicating authority also failed to follow the order ofHon'ble Tribunal,

Allahabad in case of MIs ABA Builders Ltd V/s Commissioner of C.EX & S.T

Ghaziabad [2019 (21)GSTL 539] wherein the Hon'ble Tribunal has decided an

identical issue and accepted that the completion certificate issued by the registered

Architect is valid.

0
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4.8. In view of the order of Ministry of Finance and decision of Hon'ble Tribunal
:' ?

cited above, no service tax is leviable on the amount received after completion of

certificate issued by the registered Architect. Therefore, the allegation made in the

show cause notice is not sustainable and the demand proposed is required to be

dropped.

4.9. In the case of Suresh Kumar Bansal-2016 (43) S.T.R. 3 (Del.), the Hon'ble
..

Delhi High Court has held that neither the·Act nor the Rules framed therein provide

for a machinery provision for excluding all components other than service

components for ascertaining the measure of Service Tax. The abatement to the extent

of 75% by a notification or a circular cannot substitute the lack of statutory

machinery provisions to ascertain the value of services involved in a composite

contract. Thus the levy of service tax on construction of residential complex is

unconstitutional and, therefore, the demand is not sustainable under law.

4.10. The adjudicating authority also failed to appreciate that the demand is hit by

limitation under Section 73 of the Finance Act 1994 as the demand for the period

September 2016 to June 2017 onwards has been issued only on 20.06.2020. The

appellant has committed no fraud and has not suppressed any facts from the

department. The appellant has furnished all the details in ST-3 return regularly and

also furnished all details as and when asked by the department. The non-payment of

service tax was not because of any intention to evade service tax. The appellant is of

the strong belief that no service tax is payable on receipt of completion certificate

from registered Architect, as explained in the provisions of Section 66E of the Act

and as clarified by the Ministry vide Order No.01/2010. Therefore, appellant was of

the bona fide belief that no service taxwaspayable and hence there is no intention to

evade payment of service tax.

5. Personal hearing in the case was held on 09.01.2023. The appellant were

represented by Shri M. H. Rawal, Consultant.He submitted a written submission

during hearing and re-iterated submission made in appeal memorandum as well as in

additional written submission.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the

eal Memorandum and during personal hearing as well as materials available on

rds. The issue before me for decision is whether the impugned order issued by

Page 9 of 14
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the adjudicating authority, confirming the demand of Service Tax amounting to

Rs.Rs. 7,76,250/-alongwith interest and imposing penalty,is legal and proper or

otherwise. The demand pertains to the period F.Y.2016-17 and F.Y. 2017-18 (Upto

June, 2017).

7. It is observed from the case records that the appellant had launched a scheme

for construction of 120 residential flats named 'Shapath Height' for which they had

applied for permission ofconstruction work from the jurisdictional Kalol Nagarpalika

through RAJA CHITHP No. 20 dated 18.05.2015. But, they failed to fulfil the

Condition No. 18 of the said RAJA CHITHP. They had also requested the

Ahmedabad Urban Development Authority (AUDA) to grant them permission to

develop the FP No. 309, S.R.936/1 Kalol, TP-5 (Kalol Saij-Borisana). Later on, vide

their Application No. AUDA/02/2016/1761, they had applied for Building Use

Permission to AUDA and fees ofRs. 87,156/- was paid through Cheque No. 001965 0
ofHDFC Bank. The said transaction was entered in ledger account of the appellant

on 28.02.2017. They had acquired Completion Project Certificate on 15.09.2016 from

the Architect Interior, Director ofDesign Code Pvt Ltd. They hadgiven possession to

the purchasers/members before 15.09.2016. However, in case of 15 members, they

had collected Rs. 1,72,00,000/-and the sale deed were executed during 16.09.2016 to

30.06.2017. Based on this Completion Certificate dated 15.09.2016, they had not paid
-<

service tax on Rs. 1,72,00,000/- received from their members of 15 flats, which were

booked after 15.09.2016. Ithas beencontended in the SCN that as the commencement

letter (Rajachitti) for the construction of 'Shapath Height had been issued by the Kalol

Nagarpalika/AUDA,they are the the Competent Authority for issuance of Project 0
Completion Certificate as well as for BU Permission as per the Explanation (1) to

Section 66E(b) of the Pinnace Act, 1994, which clarifies that in case of non

requirement ofa certificate from the competent authority, a certificate issued by either

an architect or an chartered engineer or a licensed surveyor as detailed from (A)to(C)

totheExplanation (I) to Section 66E(b) of the Act would be valid. Hence, the

completion certificate issued by the Architect Interior was not valid. Hence, the

appellant was required to discharge service tax on the amount received from 15

members after 15.09.2016. The amount ofservice tax on this amount was quantified at

Rs. 7,76,250/- for the period F.Y.2016-17 and F.Y. 2017-18 (Upto June, 2017), which

has been demanded by invoking extended period oflimitation under proviso to Section

730) ofthe Finance Act, 1994.
"a :o,
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8. The appellant have, on the other hand, contended that adjudicating authority has

erred in not considering that the completion certificate issued by an 'architect' is also

a 'competent authority' as per Section 66E(b) ofthe Act. The . explanation to the

provisions of Section 66E of the Act makes it clear that apart from Government

authority or any authorized authority, registered Architect, Chartered Engineer,

licensed surveyor are also an authority for issuing completion certificate. Further, on
.. ,

the above subject, Ministry ofFinance has issued clarification vide Order No.1/2010

dated 22.06.2010, specifying competent authority to issue completion certificate

under Commercial or Industrial Construction Service and Construction ofResidential

Complex Service.Considering the legal provisions under Section 66E (b) and the

clarification issued by the Board, they are of the opinion that the Completion

Certificate issued by the registered Architect in this case is valid and no service tax is
. ,

payable in the matter as the consideration is received after completion of certificate

by the competitive authority. Therefore, it would not be within the ambit of Service

as defined under Section 65B(44) ofthe Act. They have also relied upon the order of

Hon'ble Tribunal, Allahabad in case ofM/s ABA Builders Ltd V/s Commissioner of

C.EX & S.T Ghaziabad [2019 (21)GSTL 539].

9. Ifind that the main dispute which remains to be decided in the case is whether

the Project Completion Certificate issued by the Architect Interior, Director ofDesign

Code Pvt Ltd, on 15.09.2016 can be considered as to , be issued by a "competent

authority" under Section 66E (b) ofthe Finance Act, 1994 so as to take the amount of

consideration received by the'appellant after this date out ofservice tax net, being the

consideration received after issuance of completion certificate by the competent

authority.

9 .1. In order to examine. the matter in proper perspective, the provisions contained

under Section 66E (b) ofthe Finance Act, 1994 is reproduced below:

. The following shall constitute declared services, namely:

(b) · construction of a complex, building, civil structure or a part thereof,
including a complex or building intended for sale to a buyer, wholly or partly,
except where the entire consideration is received after issuance of completion
certificate by the competent authority.

Explanation - For the purposes ofthis clause,-

(I) the expression "competent authority" means the Government or any
authority authorized to issue completion certificate under any law for the time
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being in force and in case of non-requirement of such certificate from such
authority, from any ofthe following, namely:-

(A) architect registered with the Council ofArchitecture constituted under the
Architects Act, 1972 (20 of 1972); or

(B) chartered engineer registered with the Institution ofEngineers (India);or

(C) licensed surveyor of the respective local body of the city or town or
village or development or planning authority;

10. In view ofthe legal provisions under Section 66E (b) ofthe Finance Act, 1994,

it is apparent that the expression "competent authority" has been used in the Section

to mean the Government or any authority authorized to issue completion certificate

under any law for the time being in force and only in case ofnon-requirement ofsuch

certificate from such authority, such certificate may be obtained from any ofthe three

category ofpersons enumerated in the said explanation. It is apparent from the record

that the appellant had approached the Kalol Nagar Palika as well as the Ahmedabad

Urban Development Authority (AUDA) for issuance of the Completion Certificate.

However, it is not on record whether the completion certificate was issued by these

authority. Moreover, based on the Project Completion Certificate issued by the

Architect Interior, Director ofDesign Code Pvt Ltd, on 15.09.2016, the appellant has

considered the considerations received after this date to be outside the purview of

Section 66E (b) ofthe Finance Act, 1994. I find that there is no evidence on record to

establish that the Architect Interior, Director ofDesign Code Pvt Ltd, was authorized

under any law for issuance of completion certificate. Hence, it is held that the

Certificate dated 15.09.2016 issued by the Architect Interior, Director ofDesign Code O
Pvt Ltd cannot be considered as being issued by the Competent Authority under

Section 66E (b) ofthe Finance Act, 1994. Hence, the appellant are liable to discharge

service tax on the considerations received amounting to Rs. 1,72,00,000/- from their

members of 15 flats, which were· booked after 15.09.2016. I find no infirmity in the

impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority.

10.l I find that the Hon'ble Tribunal, Allahabad, in the case ofPink City Properties

Pvt. Limited Vs. Commissioner (Appeals) of Customs, GST and Central Excise,

Lucknow 2019(27) GSTL 359 (Tri. - All.), has considered the similar matter and

rejected the certificate issued by the architect. The findings ofthe Hon'ble Tribunal

0
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3. The Lower Authorities have consideredall the contentions of the appellant and
have observed that inasmuch as the Competent Authority which is Government or any
Authority authorized to issue completion certificate has not awarded any such certificate
prior to the date of sale of the--flat, the appellant was under legal obligation to pay service
tax. He also considered the provisions of Section 66E of the Finance Act and observed that
inasmuch as in terms of letter of the Mathura Vrindavan Development Authority, the
completion had not taken place, the completion certificate issued by the architect cannot
be treated as completion certificate required under Section 66E.

4. Learned advocate appearing for the appellant has drawn our attention to
Service Tax "Removal of Difficulty" Order No. 01/2010, dated 22-6-2010 and has submitted
that in terms of the said order issued in exercise of power conferred in terms of Section 95
of the Finance Act, the architect registered with the Council of Architecture constituted
under Architect Act, 1972 is a Competent Authority to issue a completion certificate.
However, we note that in terms of the said order the architect is also required to be
authorized under any law for the time being in force, to issue of completion certificate in
respect of residential or commercial or industrial complex, as a pre-condition for its
occupation. As such, the architect, who issues completion certificate should be authorized,
as an architect having powers to issue the said certificate.

We have examined the certificate issued by Shri Amit Sharma, on his letterhead.
The said letterhead nowhere shows that the said Shri Amit Sharma has been authorized by
the Competent Authority to issue the completion certificate. In fact, it is not even the
assessee's case that the said Shri Amit Sharma who had issued completion certificate
within 3-4 days prior to the actual sale of the flat, was even authorized and thus competent
to issue the certificate. As such, we' are of the view that the said certificate stands rightly
rejected by the Lower Authorities.

6. In view of the foregoing, we find no merits in the appeal. Accordingly, the
impugned orders are upheld and appeal is rejected."

11. In view of the discussions made above, I find that the impugned order passed

0 by the adjudicating authority is legally sustainable. The appeal filed by the appellant

is rejected as being devoid of any merit.

12. 3141aaita#Rs{3r4aalurzI35qt#aft4f@znrara&l
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above tenns.

. . .. ~~,~
..7

(AKHILESH KUMAR)
Commissioner (Appeals)

KDate: 07 February, 2023
A

(Somna
Superinte dent (Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad.
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BY RPAD I SPEED POST

To,
Mis. Flora Infrastructure,

Shapath Heights, Opposite Sopan,

Near Gayatri Mandir, Kalal,

Dist.Gandhinagar, Gujarat - 382721

Copy to:
1. The ChiefConunissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.

2. The Principal Commissioner, COST, Commissionerate - Gandhinagar.

3. The Deputy/Asstt. Commissioner, Central GST Division Kalol,

Commissionerate: Gandhinagar.

4. The Assistant Commissioner (System), COST, Appeals, Ahmedabad. (for

uploading the OIA)

ls.GuardFile. ·

6. P.A. File.
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